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The Reverend Myles P. Murphy, S.T.L., Pastor 
The Reverend Roshan Sovis, Parochial Vicar 
The Reverend Lino Gonsalves, In Residence 

 
Patricia Molinari, Secretary/Receptionist 
Carlos Gomez, Director of Maintenance 

Don Barnum, Music Director, Schola Cantorum 
PARISH OFFICE  

MASSES 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
Sunday:  10:15 am, 12:15pm (With Schola   
 Cantorum Choir)  & 5:15pm  
Mon - Fri:  8:15am, 12:15pm & 1:15pm 
 

Holidays:   8:15am, 12:15pm 
Holy Day Vigil:  As Announced  
Holy Days:    8:15am, 12:15pm, 1:15pm 
 

SAINT ANDREW 
No Mass at Saint Andrew until further notice 

NOVENAS & DEVOTIONS  
Novena follows the 12:15pm weekday Mass 

OUR LADY OF VICTORY 
60 William Street, NY, NY 10005 

SAINT ANDREW 
20 Cardinal Hayes Place, NY, NY 10007 

CONFESSIONS 
 Mon - Fri: 12:45—1:15 

Sun - Following the 10:15 Mass  
And before the 12:15 Mass 

 

BAPTISMS 
Please call the rectory for information. 

 

PARISH ACTIVITIES  
Legion of Mary (OLV) - Thurs. 4:00—Lower Chapel  

Patrician Catholic (Discussion Group (OLV)  
As Announced  

FiDi Catholic Young Adults - As Announced  

WELCOME VISITORS! 
It is our pleasure to welcome you to Our Lady of 
Victory & Saint Andrew. If we can be of assistance 
in any way, please do not hesitate to contact us. We 
urge you to check out our website with the very 
interesting history of our relatively “young” parish, as 
well as goings-on that might be of interest. 

olvsta.org 

Mon:  Our Lady of the 
   Miraculous Medal 
Tues: St. Anthony 
Wed:  St. Joseph 
Thur:  St. Jude  
 Fri: Sacred Heart of Jesus
  

 
Wednesdays of Lent: 
Stations of the Cross 

The Catholic Faith Community of  

Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 
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 August 14, 2022                                                          20th Sunday in Ordinary 

Consuming Fire 
By Dr. Scott Hahn 

Our God is a consuming fire, the Scriptures tell us (see Hebrews 12:29; Deuteronomy 4:24). 
 
And in this week’s Gospel, Jesus uses the image of fire to describe the demands of disciple-
ship. 
 
The fire he has come to cast on the earth is the fire that he wants to blaze in each of  our hearts. He made us from the 
dust of the earth (see Genesis 2:7), and filled us with the fire of the Holy Spirit in baptism (see Luke 3:16). 
 
We were baptized into his death (see Romans 6:3). This is the baptism our Lord speaks of in the Gospel this week. The 
baptism with which He must be baptized is His passion and death, by which He accomplished our redemption and sent 
forth the fire of the Spirit on the earth (see Acts 2:3). 
 
The fire has been set, but it is not yet blazing. We are called to enter deeper into the consuming love of God. We must 
examine our consciences and our actions, submitting ourselves to the revaling fire of God’s Word (see 1 Corinthians 
3:13). 
 
In our struggle against sin, we have not yet resisted to the point of shedding our own blood, Paul tells us in this week’s 
Epistle. We have not undergone the suffering that Jeremiah suffers in the First Reading this week. 
 
But this is what true discipleship requires. To be a disciple is to be inflamed with the love of the God. It is to have an 
unquenchable desire for holiness and zeal for the salvation of our brothers and sisters. 
 
Being His disciple does not bring peace in the false way that the world proclaims peace (see Jeremiah 8:11). It means 
division and hardship. It may bring us to conflict with our own flesh and blood. 
 
But Christ is our peace (see Ephesians 2:14). By his cross, he has lifted us up from the mire of sin and death—as he will 
rescue the prophet Jeremiah (see Jeremiah 38:10). 
 
And as we sing in the Psalm this week, we trust in our deliverer. 
A service of the St. Paul Center for Biblical Theology 
 www.SalvationHistory.com 

www.SalvationHistory.com
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 Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 

Introducing Fr. Wojciech Mikulski 
 

Father Wojciech Mikulski will be joining our staff  
for the month of August.  

 
Father was born in the center of Poland in the city of 

Lodz on April 13, 1985.  
After graduating from high school, he decided to go 

to the Seminary in Lodz, Poland.  
In 2010 he was ordained to the priesthood. 

For two years Father worked in the parish in  
Zdunska wola as Parochial Vicar. 

Then another year in a parish in Lodz. 
Father was then sent to Rome to study dogmatic 

theology at the Gregorian University.  
He completed the studies in 2020.  

He currently works in a parish in Lodz and continue  
his research on dogmatic theology. 

Father Mikulski was with Father Murphy  
for several summers back in the day at  

Saint Agnes Church on East 43rd Street. 
Welcome Father Mikulski! 

THE SOLEMNITY OF THE  
ASSUMPTION OF MARY 

Monday, August 15th is the Assumption of the 
Blessed Virgin Mary into Heaven and while it is not a 

Holy Day of  
Obligation because if falls on a Monday,  

it is still a Solemnity. We invite you to  
attend Mass here on Monday at our four Masses at: 

8:15 A.M., 12:15 P.M., 1:15 P.M. & 5:15 P.M.  
An Organist & Cantor will be at the  

12:15 & 1:15 Masses. Join us to give thanks to the 
Good Lord for the  

gift of Mary to us and to ask  
her holy intercession. 

WELCOME BACK FATHER ROSHAN SOVIS 
  

Father Sovis returned to us this past Wednesday  
and will serve as Parochial Vicar as he did previously. 

You might remember him as he was at OLVSTA  
from 2016-17. 

Rev. Fr. W. Roshan J. Sovis from the Archdiocese of 
Colombo - Sri Lanka, born on December 03, 1976, was 

ordinated a Priest of God on September 13, 2003.  
He has read for his Bachelor of Philosophy (B.Ph-Rome), 

Bachelor of Sacred Theology (B.Th-Rome)  
and earned Post Graduate Diploma in  

Human Resource Management (PGDHRM-Colombo). 
  

Fr. Roshan Sovis has wide Pastoral/Priestly experience as 
an Assistant Teacher at Loyola College, Negombo, Sri 

Lanka (2003-2008) and as the Regional Coordinator for 
Young Christian Students (YCS) 2005-2007.  

Thereafter, he assumed his duties as the Vice Rector,  
St. Peter’s College, Colombo-04, Sri Lanka (2009-2014). 

He has served as the Parochial Vicar at the Basilica of 
the Immaculate Conception, Waterbury, CT USA  

(2014-2015); the Church of Saint Agnes, New York, NY 
10017 (2015- 2016) and the Church of Our Lady of  
Victory, NY, NY 10005 (2016- 2017) respectively.  

Next, he assumed his duties as the Director/Principal,  
St. Peter’s College, Gampaha Branch, Sri Lanka  

(2017-2019) and he is the Present Rector of Holy Cross 
College, Kalutara, Sri Lanka since 2019. 

 

OLVSTA INVITED TO PUSH THE 
CLOSING BELL AT THE  

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE... 
On Friday, August 19th at 4 P.M. 

In honor of our Silver Jubilee as well as our  
being a “pillar” of the Community.  

100 guests of OLVSTA can attend and stand on 
the floor of the NYSE. The closing will be  

preceded by a tour and reception. Approximate 
arrival is at 3 P.M. If interested in attending, 

please contact the Rectory ASAP  
at parishmail@olvsta.org, Leave your name, 
your cell #, e-mail and your complete home  

address. You will need a photo I.D. and proof of 
having received two COVID shots. Additional 

information will be sent as necessary. 
If you cannot attend, you can watch/record 

Bloomberg or MSNBC. However, Bloomberg 
gives the closing the most coverage.  

Join us for the once in a lifetime experience! 

mailto:parishmail@olvsta.org
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JOIN US IN PRAYING 
THE DIVINE MERCY 

CHAPLET 
MON-FRI at 3:00 PM 
in the Upper Church 

For the sake of His Sorrowful 
Passion have mercy on us and 

the whole world! 

MASS INTENTIONS 
OUR LADY OF VICTORY 

 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 14 
10:15am: Edgar Abood 
12:15pm: Fr. John Kostek 
5:15pm: Edna Mahoney 

 
MONDAY, AUGUST 15 ASSUMPTION OF MARY 
8:15 am: Antonina Kalinowski 
12:15 pm: Leonard P. & Lillian Cotugno 
1:15pm: For the Intentions of John & Colleen Sooker 
5:15pm: Edgar Abood 
 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 16 
8:15 am: Helen Maier 
12:15 pm: For the Intentions of Robert & Janet  
 Schroeder 
1:15 pm: In Thanksgiving to The Holy Family 
 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 17 
8:15 am: In Thanksgiving to St. Jude 
12:15pm: Efrem Memzo Maligaya  
1:15pm: Special Intentions 
 
THURSDAY, AUGUST 18 
8:15 am: Joseph L. Lamb 
12:15pm Lena Jannotta 
1:15 pm: In Honor of St, Michael for Holy Souls in 
 Purgatory  
 
FRIDAY,  AUGUST 19 
8:15am: In Thanksgiving to St. Anthony 
12:15pm:  For the Intentions of Juan San Pedro II 
1:15pm: Helena Vasquez 
 
SUNDAY, AUGUST 21 
10:15am: For the Intentions of Jorge Jaranillo  
12:15pm: For the Intentions of Christian W. Manni 
5:15pm: Souls in Purgatory 

Our Lady of Victory and Saint Andrew 

You can now light a candle in the church and have it stay 
lit for almost a week for your prayer intentions, in 
thanksgiving to God or in memorial of a loved one! 

These special votive candles have clear covers decorated 
with a cross design and can be placed inside one of the 
glass holders provided before the statues of Christ the 
King, Our Lady of Fatima, the Sacred Heart of Jesus, 
Divine Mercy, Our Lady of Victory or Saint Anne, the 
Mother of Mary in the Upper Church only. Once lit, the 
candles will stay burning for your intention for about a 
week. 

They are available for purchase from the parish office 
downstairs or from Carlos, our Sacristan, if you see him 
in the Upper Church. 

If you wish, you can also purchase the candle and light 
for your home. The protective glass containers are also 
available for purchase. 

The lighting of candles for your prayer intentions is a 
time-honored tradition in the Catholic Church that we are 
happy to provide at Our Lady of Victory and St. Andrew. 

6-DAY CANDLES 
 AVAILABLE 

A prayer for Ukraine 
 
Loving God, 
We pray for the people of 
Ukraine, for all those suffer-
ing or afraid, that you will be close to them and  
protect them. 
 
We pray for world leaders, 
for compassion, strength and wisdom to guide their 
choices. 
 
We pray for the world that in this moment of crisis, 
we may reach out in solidarity 
to our brothers and sisters in need. 
 
May we walk in your ways so that peace and justice 
become a reality for the people of Ukraine 
and for all the world. 
Amen. 
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 August 14, 2022                                                                        20th Sunday in Ordinary Time  

TREASURES FROM OUR TRADITION 
Long ago, a signet ring was an essential part of the ward-
robe of influential people. A letter or document would be 
sealed with hot wax, and a signet ring pressed into the 
wax would affirm the origin of the document. In the case 
of the pope, at least from the thirteenth century, the ring 
was used to seal public documents with hot lead, saving 
the red wax for private letters. The public documents were 
called bullae after the Latin name for the lead stamp, and 
we still call them “papal bulls.” 
It is not surprising, therefore, that a signet ring has long 
been bestowed as part of the inauguration of a pope. The 
ring is called the Pescatorio, or “Ring of the Fisherman.” 
It reminds the wearer of his link with Peter, and his re-
sponsibility to continue the apostolic ministry of “fishing 
for human beings.” Until 1842 it actually functioned as a 
signet ring. Now, each pope receives a new gold ring at 
the beginning of his ministry. It goes on the fourth finger 
of his right hand and bears some fisherman design, usu-
ally St. Peter casting nets from a boat, as well as the 
pope’s name in Latin. A custom that endures for the pope, 
but not so much for bishops, is for people being intro-
duced to him to kiss the Pescatorio as a sign of respect for 
his teaching authority. Another enduring custom is for the 
ring to be smashed and defaced at the pope’s death, origi-
nally a way of preventing counterfeit deathbed docu-
ments. 
—Rev. James Field, Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co. 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
Twentieth Sunday in Ordinary Time 
O God, who have prepared for those 
who love you good things which no eye 
can see, fill our hearts, we pray, with the 
warmth of your love, so that, loving you 
in all things and above all things, 
we may attain your promises, 
which surpass every human desire. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you  
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
God, for ever and ever.  

ASSISTING YOUR PARISH WITH EXPENSES... 
THE BREAD AND WINE &  

THE SANCTUARY  CANDLE 
We have decided to make the daily expense of bread and 
wine, that will become the body and blood of Christ, and/

or sanctuary candles, that indicate the presence of the 
Blessed Sacrament in the Church available monthly! Your 
offering can be for your own intentions or in memory of a 

loved one, or your anniversary or someone else’s etc.  
Your offering and intention will be mentioned in the 

bulletin.  
The donation would be $50.00 monthly for each. You can 

donate for one or both. 
If interested, please stop by the Rectory Office 
(located under the Church) from 8:30 to 5:30,  

Monday-Friday. Or you can mail it in to the Rectory  
office at: 
OLVSTA  

60 William Street 
New York, NY 10005 

Thank you! 
What is the Sanctuary Candle? 

The always lit candle in the Sanctuary indicates  
the presence of Our Lord in the Blessed Sacrament. 

This is a centuries old tradition that every  
Catholic church  

in the world observes. 
It is located on the left side of the Sanctuary  

just behind and above the Lectern/Ambo. 

WESHARE ONLINE GIVING 
Have you ever been to Mass and found yourself low on 
cash or without your checkbook when the basket came 
around? There is an online option for you!  

Visit our website olvsta.org for how to sign up for online 
giving. Thank you! 

Online Degrees and Certificates in Theology through 
Saint Joseph's Seminary! 

  
-Take classes In-person or online 

-Expand your understanding of the Catholic Faith 
-Affordable tuition 

-Faithful to the Magisterium 
-Conveniently scheduled classes 

  
More information: www.dunwoodie.edu 
Contact: sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu 

TEETH OUT TOO 
 
Two old guys, Fred And Sam went to 
the movies. A few minutes after it 
started, Fred heard Sam rustling around 
and he seemed to be searching on the 
floor under his seat.  
 
“What are you doing?” asked Fred. Sam, a little grumpy 
by this time, replied “I had a caramel in my mouth and it 
dropped out. I can’t find it.”  
 
Fred told him to forget it because it would be too dirty by 
now. “But I’ve got to”, said Sam, “my teeth are in it!” 

mailto:sjsacademics@dunwoodie.edu
www.dunwoodie.edu
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Y O U R  E X C L U S I V E  S A V I N G S  O F F E R

We’re available 24/7. See if you qualify for same-day service!

Call now to redeem your exclusive off er!

Redemption code: Reply by: 

DF-CD-NP-Q321 October 15, 2021

1-877-460-2036

*$100 ADT Visa Reward Card: Requires 36-month monitoring contract starting at $28.99/mo. (24-month monitoring contract in California, total fees from $695.76), and enrollment in ADT EasyPay. Requires minimum purchase price of $449. 
One (1) Visa Reward Card valued at $100 is redeemable seven (7) days after system is installed, wherein an email is sent to the customer’s email address associated with their account with a promo code. The customer must validate the promo 
code on the website provided in the email and a physical card will be sent in the mail. Installation must occur within 60 days of offer expiration date to receive card. Applicable to new and resale sale types only. Card is issued by MetaBank®, N.A., 
Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. No cash access or recurring payments. Can be used everywhere Visa debit cards are accepted. Card valid for up to 6 months; unused funds will forfeit after the valid thru date. Card terms 
and conditions apply. Reply by 10/15/2021.
General:
Additional taxes and fees may apply. Satisfactory credit required. A security deposit may be required. Simulated screen images and photos are for illustrative purposes only.

DF-CD-NP-Q321

*With 36-month monitoring contract. Early termination and installation fees apply. Reward card issued by MetaBank®, N.A., Member FDIC. 
Card terms and expiration apply. For full terms, see below. 

Get a $100 
ADT Visa 
Reward Card*

Call now for ADT home security
+ get a $100 ADT Visa® Reward Card*

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of The Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises and Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email Janet@CatholicCruisesandTours.com
www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your 

FAITH ON A 

JOURNEY
Catholic Cruises and Tours

Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy • Footsteps of 
Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes •  Scottish Highlands 

• Camino, A walking journey for the soul

Mass is included with all of our tours!

l us ttoddday att 888600 339999 11778855
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PROVENZANO LANZA FUNERAL HOME, INC
43 Second Avenue, New York, NY 10003

(212) 473-2220 • Fax: (212) 473-2263
Licensed Funeral Directors

Michael Lanza • Anthony Lanza • Toni Ann Cicalo
www.provenzanolanzafuneral.com

Rosaries from Flowers
“Handmade from the Flowers

of your Loved One”

841 Main Street
Tewksbury, MA 01876

(978) 851-9103

Call to get your FREE Information Kit

1-866-615-0296
or visit dental50plus.com/pilots

Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Benefits Rider. Product not available in all states. 
Acceptance guaranteed for one insurance policy/certificate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance 
solicitation. This specific offer is not available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certificate C250A (ID: 
C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY: P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN); Rider kinds B438/B439 (GA: B439B). 
6255

DENTAL Insurance
Get Dental Insurance from Physicians Mutual Insurance Company. 
It helps cover over 350 procedures — from cleanings and fillings to 
crowns and dentures.

• See any dentist you want, 
but save more with one in our network

• No deductible, no annual maximum
• Immediate coverage for preventive care 

Family-run restaurant in NYC's Greenwich 
Village serving generous portions of 

traditional Italian cuisine.
Hours: Tues–Sat 3pm–9:30pm 
Closed Sunday and Monday

69 MacDougal Street, New York 10012
PH: (212) 673 0390/674 0320

www.villamosconi.com

IF YOU LIVE ALONE
YOU NEED A MEDICAL ALERT

 At HOME or AWAY
* GPS * Fall Alert * 24/7 * 365 Monitoring

Ambulance * Police * Fire * Family/Friends

MDMedAlert™

No Contract • No Fees • Easy Setup • md-medalert.com CALL 800-890-8615

M

As Low As $1995
/month

GPS Mobile Above

www.inhomecarenyc.com

Prepare 
for power 
outages today 
WITH A HOME STANDBY GENERATOR

*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the 

generator with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.

REQUEST A FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(855) 401-9893

$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions 

FREE
7-Year Extended

Warranty*
A $695 Value!

AD SPACE
AVAILABLE

617-779-3771

Are you at risk 
for stroke or 

cardiovascular disease?

Screenings are easy, painless 
and non-invasive.

Call Life Line Screening at 
833-647-0860

Special Offer for Readers
5 screening package for $149

R

www.provenzanolanzafuneral.com
www.villamosconi.com
www.villamosconi.com
www.inhomecarenyc.com
www.inhomecarenyc.com

